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A GOOD CONCERT f
Exceptionally Meritorious Enter- 1 

tainment in the Every Day 
Club Last Evening.

THIS EVENING
“It's all Your Fault” at the Opera; 

House, by W. S. Harkins Company.
“Dramagraph,” pictures and songs at i 

the Nickel.
Local Union, 919, Carpenters and Join

ers, meet in their roome at 8 o'thak. 
Election of officers followed by a 
smoker.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of I’., 
meets in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 
8 o’clock. Important business.

OveraaitersThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

<$xfcSx$x$x8>

BlanKet Cloth for Children’s Coats, <
56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets, ;
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard "

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH. Stripes and Plaids, i
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for l. 8 c. ;
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard ;

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers, ;
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 1

, to 18c. yard; now all 10c. yard -

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size, :
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not ;
iritate, $2.95 pair. !

| Dowling Brothers
1 95 and lpl King Street

t
e My Overgaiters and Spats are all tailor mads» and 

are very much superior to the ordinary ready-made gait- 
They fit like gloves, keep their shape better, and 

longer than any other make. My large assortment 
of colors make it possible for you to match almost any cos- 

I have them in Green, Blue, Red, Brown and Tan

7A very clever group of entertainers gave 1 
a varied and exceptionally enjoyable en- 

District Lodge, I. O. G. T.. meets in j tertainment in the Every Day Club last 
Hall, Eairville, at 81 evening. A fairly large audience was in 

attendance and nearly all the numbers
________________________ i were heartily encored. The programme

; Included two numbers by a male quartette 
' solos by Miss Holder, Miss Dunham, T. 
Kingsmill, E. Slader and John Wood; ori
ginal songs by Prof. Charles Fuller; flute 
solos by \V. V. G. Stokes; banjo solos by 
G. D. Davidson; ducts by Miss Dunham 

Steamer Sbho, Captain Bridges, left and Mr. Kingsmill, and by the Messrs, 
port this morning at !> o’clock for Halifax Burtt, and readings by Mr. Robertson. j 
and the West Indies. The accompanists were Miss Kennedy

and Mr. Lee. The whole programme was 
of a particularly high character, and well - 
balanced throughout.

Prof. Fuller made a hit in his original 
songs, which were of the brightest, live
ly and humerons order. Mr. Robertson’s1 
readings proved him to be an exception- j 
ally good interpreter of character sketches 
and he was twice recalled. Miss Holder | 
and Miss Dunham were both recalled, as 
were the singers of both ducts. The 
Burtt Brothers render sea songs with 
fine effect. The instrumental solos were 
up to the usual high standard of the play- 

named. The solos of Mr. Wood and 
Mr. Slader were greatly enjoyed, 
the numbers,.by. the male quartette.

:
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ÀNo Surrender 
o’clock.

wear *
i

tume.
at 75c. and $1.00 per pair, and Children’s Le’gins in 
Cloth, Corduroy and Leather at 7 5c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 

the new WATERPROOF GAITER in

LATE LOCALS!
| !

and $2.25. Be sure and see
Shepherd’s Plaid Cravenette.

.
~Vr

My Rubbers are selected for 
quality and fit I have a motto : 
“The best is none too good for

ALL SHAPES FOR HIGH OR LOW HEELS.

simRubbers.Alex. M. Phillips, broker, who was 
Operated on at the general public hos
pital on Monday for appendicitis, was re
ported today, to he, resting comfortably.

*-■-

m
you.”

Stephen S. Thome, of this city, has 
officer in Hisbeen appointed "preventive 

Majesty’s customs at this port. He is 
on duty today in the Long Room. McCOLOUCH’S SLATER SHOE SHOP, 81 King Street

John Pappas has been reported by 
Night Special Marshall for harboring 
George Pappas and Stratv Pappas, minors 
in his pool room on North Market street 
last night.

The United States schooner Francis 
Goodnow, Captain Lane, cleared from the 
port of St. George, N. B., on the 4th De- 

1 comber with 12,800 bundles of ground 
spruce wood pulp for Norwalk, Conn.

Alfred Dayis, the English ticket-of-lenve 
man, *ho w desirous of returning to 
England, asked Magistrate Ritchie to in
tervene for him today. He was referred 
to Immigration agent, Lantalum.

Steamer Cabin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived this morning from Boston via 
way ports with 25 passengers. She was 
a day late on account of the storm along 
the coast, , -,

Members of local union, 919, Carpent
ers and Joiners, are urgently requested 

"to attend a meeting this evening at 8 
o’clock; business, election of officers. A 
smoker will be given during the even
ing- __________

A public temperance meeting will ,be 
held tomorrow, Thursday, evening, in 

! Smith’s Hall, Hampton Station, Among 
, the speakers will be Rev,. S. W. Anthony,
, of this city.- There will also be a musical 
programme.

Mrs. McKilleen, of the immigration de
partment, Ottawa, came in yesterday with 
two women whom she accompanied from 

, Winnipeg and who will be deported. One 
is an English woman whose husband has 

: deserted her, and the other a Swede, who 
’ is suffering from tuberculosis.

The ferry steamer Ludlow, which was 
placed on the ferny route yesterday, after 

; having undergone extensive repairs, had 
j a mishap last evening when a joint in 
! the boiler burst and traffic was suspend- 
' ed for about an hour. Temporary re- 
‘ pains Were made.

j Work was started yesterday placing the 
1 new street signs is position. The con
tractor, John Sullivan, and a clerk from 

) the public works department, with a plan 
of the streets, arc going around together.

| It will probably take some time to put 
all the signs in -place.

There was a good sized audience last

ers
as were?

Some of the many useful articles you need for Christmas Gifts
great saving of your money.

Ladies’ Waists in Silk, Net Lace, Muslin, Lawn, Linen, Cashmere, Lustre, etc., from 7 5c. to 
$8.00 each ; Waist Lengths in Fancy Box from 50c. up to $5.00 ; Ladies’ Gloves in Long 
or Short, Glace and Suede, $1.00 to $2!50 pair. All guaranteed ; Wool, Silk and Fur-lined 
Mocha Gloves for ladies. All in Fancy Boxes ; Ladies Handkerchiefs, in Si k, Linen, Lawn, 
Lace,, in Plain Hemstitch Embroidered, Initial, etc., from 5c. each to $1.35 ; Frillings in Fancy 
Box,.the nice new .wide enss. Our s'.ock of Fancy Stock Collars cairn at be equalled in the 
city for style and price, the two requirements.

be purchased at iourcan
DROVE A BARGAIN

WHILE IN A CELL
store at a 'VHOCKEY

BOOTS
FOR MEN, BOYS and WOMEN

------■ ' "" ' . .iSJ-n'";

How One Prisoner Secured a 
Cheap Watch from Another 
While Waiting Trial.

Many a men , has bemoaned his fate 
when he has been peremptorily cast into 
jail, but it is fortunate foe' Alexander 
Morrison that he was taken into custody 
at an early hour on Friday morning and 
still more fortunate that he was remand- j 
ed and assigned to the same cell in jail j 
occupied by Charles Windsor, an Eng
lishman, for now he is in possession of 
of a solid silver- watch valued at not less 
than 535, for an outlay of only one dollar. 
Both men were escorted to court this 
monrdng and it transpired that Windsor 
had sold the watch to Morrison in the 
cell on Monday for à dollar in order to 
purchase tobacco.

It developed on inspection that the 
watch was an Éïgin movement and as it 
was solid silver it was suspected the 
time-piece was the missing one of which 
William Ingraham was deprived, and for 
the alleged theft ojf which William Smith 
is undergoing preliminary' examination, 
but as it did not correspond in other de
tails with Ingraham's description, the 
watch was restored to Morrison. Accord
ing to 'Ingraham, his lost watch is a key 
winder, and open faced, and the time
piece now* in the possession of Morrison 
is assuredly not Ingraham’s.

Windsor was given an opportunity to 
leave the city, the magistrate remarking 
that comment oh his actions was unneces
sary. Morrison paid a fine of $8. He is 
one of the Sydney twin brothers who 
were arrested 4 few days ago. Both 
Windsor and " Morrison were apprehend
ed for wandering on. the street at un
seemly hours.. .....

.William Eefgusop' paid a fine of $20 
for breaking ^jpdows in the Red Ball 
saloon on KissL^uare.

, j Joseph McEmmney, accused of break- 
^ 1 night in the Seaman s Institute at the. }ng an(j entering, was again remanded to
m 1 entertainment given under the- direct ion of » jaii_ without fmther evidence béinfc âd- 

1" I Mise M. Florence Rogers. The District dllGe<1 yntil tomorrow at 2 p. m. E. iS. 
School at Blueberry’ Corners proved very | Ritchie, who ,.re prient* the accused, 
amusing and an excellent, programme of , fitated that MdElhinney is considering 
musical and literary numbers had been the advisability of Selecting a speedy trial 
provided. The entertainment, which was Judge Forbes. The young man
a most enjoyable one, will be repeated ip wfio guarded, the broken window of the

We are now approaching the season.Jttfien .: ^ HaU> Fail^le’ Gn *^d*y cWal Shoejtore While Policeman Mer-
v * .. . , . , . .. evening. . nek was escorting the prisoner to the pol-

BlanketS will not only be a luxury but a necessity. j. » m I ice station, on fthe morning of the arrest,
Intending purchasers should not fall to look over our : l^rS, o°, ,'&»>*■* » - »
Stock before deciding. iÿ» C- J; R”1- C- R » ^- .A. R. and Eastern ; a wiUjam Smjth, accused of stealing two

;Stramsh,p Company, held mthe Board watcbe3 fr6m Wllliam IngrahaIn, a mas-
WHITF WrtftI BLANKETS $2 65. $3 50. $4.25, $5.00. °f Trade rooms yesterday aftcrnnon it Qn when fir6t reque8t,d for an explarm-Wnll5„ ;HUU DUinnCIJ, fO.ÜW, was decided that mfuture the winter t)on for the ! esence o[ the cheap watch

$7.75 per pair. ' : rati» should go .mto effect simultaneously in hjs p08gea^on_ was no„-committal, but
P unnl RI ANKFTV $1 75 t| 05 $9 15 $2 50 ?n the luieB- Matters of general ir- jater declared that he did not steal it. |
t WOOL BLAtinnn, **3U. terest to the companies were discussed,. He claime(1 ^ have purchased it from *

and m the evening the ms,tors,attended edegtrian on Dock street. He admitted l 
the performance by the Harkins Com- £ha{ he wa„ one of thc trio who entered 
pany m the Opera House. Isaac Williams’ pawn shop, but stated

that a companion, who was the 'same man 
of whom he (Smith) secured the ebeap j 
time-piece) was the person who attempt- i 
ed to dispose of the silver watch for'50 
cents. He was remanded.

-:Cf*

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y■

This season we have exercised great 
in the selection of our HOCIÇEY 

BOOTS, and feel confident that we 
supply the requirements of the 

most exacting.

!

27 and 29 Charlotte Streetcare "■ y f

can
:

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

,v
1

♦ 0» • 0

Men’s, 2.00,2.50, $3.00 
Boys’ 1.75, 2.00, $2.50 
Women’s 1.25 to $2.50

\

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 
of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 

will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat
i ■

■ ■«.« man

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Ch«ri«||© Street. St John

U/>eCOADY Shoe Man
t •

61 CHARLOTTE ST. The Home of the REGAL Shoe
; W '1 It1

Evangeline Cigar Storev
l

BLANKET WEATHER I have the finest stock of Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

exchange them at half price for all the latest

!

1

canWHITE fiction.$3.Q6 per pair.
WILTS, White or Grey, $1.00, $125, $1.65 Remember the phone 1717-31.

SHAKER :
; per pair.

COMFORTABLES, $1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 John H. C. McIntyreWINTER PORT NOTES
Furness line steamship Kanawha, which 

arrived today wUl be fitted up to carry 
cattle.

Donaldson line steamer Kastalia is due 
today ; ehe passed Cape Race last Sun
day. t .

C. V. R. steamer Monmouth is about 
due from, Bristol. t

Steamship .Empress of Ireland, which 
sailed Friday for Liverpool, has booked 
over a thousand passengers. On arriving 
at Liverpool she will be overhauled.

Allan liner Corsican, which comes this 
trip from Liverpool aa R C. P* R. steam
er, is; due at Halifax. Thursday and here 
Saturday.

United States goods are arriving in 
large lots. Yesterday the customs of
ficials received manifests for a large day.
number of cars. Annie Crilley, aged thirty-five who was

The valpation of the_<*argo of the L. arrested on Main street yesterday after- 
P. R. steamship Lake Ene, now on her noon surreuided by a group df curious 
way to Liverpool from thjs port,, is as children, protested that it wan unreason- : 
follows: Canadian goods, $159,801. F°r-jablp to assert^ithat -she w'an • ind)riated as; 
eign goods $35,154. Total value of .cargo» she' had imbibed only two ales. Sergt. Kil- - 
$194,655. Among her cargo was i patrick stated that the woman’s husband
bushels of wheat. is industrious and respectable. She is the

The valuation of the cargo o* the ] of five children, the eldest a boy in !
steamship Montfort, now on her way to hia fifteenth year abd the youngest a girl 
London from this port is as follows. — ! Q£ ^wo yfcaie The sergeant said that men 
Canadian good^, $239,047 ; foreign goods, furnished the unfortunate woman with 
$147,600. Total value of cargo $386,647. | intoxicants.
Among her cargo is 104,133 bushels wheat 
and 1.550 sacks United States flour.

Proprietor

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End. NORTH END MAN SELLS 

“BOTTLES” TOWOMENtZ"
iü

tkmt#
One of His Customers in the 

Police Court This Morning on 
Charge of Drunkenness. Men's Fur Caps 

^and Collars 
as Xmas Gifts

9S?i

RICH NOBBY FURS !j !■

We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 
and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse.

A red mao, black man and a woman 
in the dock at the police court to

ri’ I 4were

V

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, - From $1.75 to $4 00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA • From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS ■ * From $3,00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Ours Before Buying

i-

? i\

yif the gift to a man adds to his comfort he is certain to be pleased. A fur cap
of the most appropriate gifts to father or brother that yougives lasting service and is one

To cure a cold she claimed that t»he vis- j 
ited the abode of a friend and assimilat
ed a portion of a pint of ale. This state
ment evoked some caustic comment from 
the magistrate. “You scarcely hear of a

. mo LET--A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 'vomi>V becoming d™"k. l'w
L well boated, gas, use of ’phone; suitable an old crony with the jug or the growlei 
for two gentlemen. 32 Sydney St., Facing aa it is popularly termed ton t in the back- : 
King Square. 2529-12-15. , ground."
VXTANTED—A SECOND CLASS FEMALE S Addressing the woman he informed her 

j W Teacher for next term for District Num- that ip all likelihood she would be placed 
I her Eleven. Fetersville church. Queens Co., on the interdict list and would lie the first 

Apply «’Oman to be so treated. She reiterated
PetorsvMa Church. Queens Co.. *N. B. frequently that if she was freed she would 
Dec. 7th, 1908. 2526-12-11. I amend her life. She said the two ales must
AVANTED-GIRL FOR-GENERAL HOUSE-;h“'e befogged her brain and made her 
YV work. Apply to MRS. S. D. CRAW - stagger.
FORD, 204 Klug street East. 2525-1^-16. Sergt. Kilpatrick asserted that a north

■■ ! end man who was selling bottles of liquor
had been warned to desist but

could select.ANDERSON (EL CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

* y Fur CollarsFur Caps(To# Late for Classification.): ?
/ MIR COLLARS, in Coney .. .. 

MIR COLLARS ill Pieceil Persian
Ivamb................ .. .. ..

In PERSIAN LA .MB

OPOSSUM at $3.30, OTTER $32, $33,75 
and $39.00. GERMAN OTTER $330. 
OTTER TAIL $7.50. PERSIAN LAMB 
$9.00 to $14.00. A1 made wedge shape.

For those who desire a Persian Lamb 
Cap at a moderate price, yet possessing 
all the appearance of the higher priced 
article should see our special cap at $4.25 

It is made of real Persian Lamb, but 
of small pieces and for all practical pur
poses cannot be told from the 
pensive kind.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS, Drivers’ 
shape, with peaks, $9.75.

> WE HAVE IT AT LAST I
Christmas
Gifted

7.85
$15 to $22. 
..$36 to $42 

These collars are all made to button
i Only OTTER

$5.00 on the coat.
ÎUR GLOVES—German Otter at $7.50.

$6.50 and $6.75

:

Astrachan .. ..
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

XH POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- g______
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. X x -ANTED—WAITRESSES. APPLY WANA- to womenPeople don t want artificial teeth to carry \\ vAKER S RESTAURANT 101 Char- , lcn . ., ,. -ri ,around in their pockets nor keep at home i lot,e Vt ’ 25°3-t f j still he continued the practice. The wo-
in their bureau drawer they will know j ’___________________ , _IJ___ man was released through the intercession
mV/Vant^h’S-^rvlM 40°r r’W I «TOLEN-FROM 612 MAIN STREET, A of friends.

If you have a plate that no dentist ban 1 Brown Pup. If not brought back, will Peter Francis, a negro, who was eject- 
beta able to mako fit, why not try ue; we be proaecuted. .521-12-11. from tj,e j10uce 0f his mother, Amelia
“ Our“e‘è’hedara ro^nlturaT In^ur.C^ ITX/ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE PLAIN Francis, on Sheflield street at midnight^onr^orMTN/ïïrwŒf^ later arrested was hned

DENTIST unless closely examined. ^ ___________ I Patrick Quinn
almost “.T thÔigï”hëy were* rWe”d’Vtilî TLLUSTRATEd'^XMAS NUMBER OF fruits of intemperance was fined $4 and 
mouth. -L Montreal Standard, combln ng winter Charles Murray, the Fame amount.

bTuVCwnrcomalTma!,yeb=autlful pic?,me! ^ the court concurs with President 
of St. John. Excellent for mailing to friend*. Roosevelt.s race suicide ideas, Murray 
price 5 cents. Order before the 20th. Six wae shown leniency, he being the father 
weeks' trial 25 cents. WM. M CAMPBELL. | ^ tette 0f children, and therefore no.Agont Montreal Star and Standard, West St. i .. , ,

; John. Agent» wanted; 2527-12-10 fane was collected.
./’ - ■

..............$20.00
............. $19tifl

Grey

PERSIAN LAMB 
TOTER TAIL ..
CHILDREN'S FURS-Children’s 

Lamb Collars, $5.25 to $7.25.
GREY LAMB CAPS to match, $3.00 to

-IN-

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Tci’.et Sets and a 

large stock of useful to ids for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers, <,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

s— - - - - - - —J

more ex-

$4.25.

!

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
living example of the i

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
i Tel. 661 and m Mata.

4
;ct ■a*.-.- ■ )

SNOW SHOES
.n t.

BUY THEM EARLY WHEN YOU 

CAN GET WHAT IS WANTED

All Sizes now in Stock.
1

INDIAN MADE MOCCASINS

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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